
 

 

Dear Investor, 
Greetings of the day! 

 
ADVANTAGES OF ESTATE PLANNING 

 
1. Good estate planning will make sure that your family is provided for and not left in 

financial ruin once you’re gone¾. 

 
2. Keep your minor children out of disputes. 

 
3. Get property to your loved one’s quickly. 

 
4. Minimize your probate¾ Expenses (Without an estate plan court are forced to handle 

everything, the distribution of your property, the guardianship of your children, the 

dissolution of your business etc., have to meet all these expenses) 

 
5. Save your family from the difficult decisions like your spouse care after you’re gone. 

 
6. Reduce taxes (There are numerous tax reduction strategies that you can use to keep as 

much money in the hands of your family as possible.). 

 
7. Make Retirement easier. 

 
8. Plan for Incapacity (Estate planning is not just for about death¾. It’s common for people to 

become incapacitated by an accident or sudden medical episode like a stroke that leaves 

them unable to manage their financial affairs . At that point of time a power attorney will 

manage and save your family a lot of time and money. 

 
9. Make sure your Business Runs Smoothly. 

 
10. Estate planning can create a Legacy and keep your assets safe¾ for your family. 

 
11. The estate plan will provide enough money for your family surviving spouse to continue 

to care for the family. If both you and your spouse pass, an estate plan will name appointed 

guardians ♂ to care for your family 

 
12. Your estate plan will outline exactly where assets are to go in the event of your death¾. 

This question to be resolved by the court¾ or cause for family discord. 

 
13. If you passionate about a local cause charitable organization , an estate plan allow you 

to support them. 

 
14. Do you have child who has a disability or perhaps you have grandchildren who has 

attending college in future? Through your estate plan, you can set up a special trust to 

provide funds to support them. 

 
We can Help you with all of these. 



 

 

 
Reach Us For Financial Guidance. 

 
+91-93979-98765 

+91-99853-98765 

✉contact@wealthmunshi.com  

 
 
 


